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Abstract-The typical design of a power circuit now used to interface a dc system to the electric utility is such that a heavily distorted current LOAD is drawn from the utility. Since this distortion has the potential to in-DC ULENERGY |VA ENG terfere with the normal operation of the utility and its load, efforts are SYSTEM STORAGE CONVERTER SYSTEM underway to develop power-conditioning interfaces that draw a nearly 0 harmonic-free ac current waveform. The design of these interfaces is discussed. The salient issues of the power circuit's topology and its can be more costly and complex than the power circuits I. INTRODUCTION they are intended to replace, but, within feasible power T ODAY'S single-phase utility/dc power conditioning ranges, they compare favorably with power circuits that interfaces are designed to meet the needs of their dc use passive-waveshaping techniques. systems. This is evident from the great efforts that are Although some harmonic-free utility/dc interfaces are made to remove undesirable ripple from the dc wave-already commercially available, the work in this imporforms. In comparison, the concern for the needs of the tant area of power electronic research has only just begun. utility is slight. The ac current drawn by an interface is The economic viability and the reliability of these power typically high in harmonic content and often low in the circuits has yet to be proven. There is still a need, therefundamental power factor. The problems such an ac cur-fore, for further comparisons of alternate topologies, conrent waveform can cause to both the utility system and its trol strategies, and implementation schemes so that a betload have long been recognized [12] [13] [14] [15] , but occurrences ter understanding of the tradeoffs involved might be of significant detrimental effects have yet to become prev-gained. To facilitate this effort, this paper is intended as alent. The expense required to correct the problem has an overview of the fundamental topological and control optherefore seldom been easy to justify.
tions available. The potential for growth of conditioned load (motor drives, alternate-energy systems, electronic equipment, II. THE BASIC TOPOLOGICAL REQUIREMENTS etc.) is changing this attitude, however. Standards re-
The function of a harmnonic-free utility/dc interface is garding harmonic distortion were imposed in Europe [16] , to transform fundamental ac waveforms at one of its ports and similar restrictions are occasionally discussed by U.S. into dc waveforms at the other. To accomplish this task, governmental agencies. In the private sector, the com-the power circuit must contain three components, as puter industry has realized the need to reduce the har-shown in Fig. 1 . While the direction of power flow affects monic content of its utility interfaces simply to increase the implementation of these components, it does not the level of power available from an office wall plug.
change their basic operation.
In response to these concerns, the power electronic
The heart of the interface is a high frequency switching technical community has started to develop utility/dc in-converter that interfaces a time-varying waveform with a terfaces that draw an ac current with unity power factor dc waveform by modulating the duty cycle of its switches. and very little total harmonic distortion (5 percent and be-The shape of the time-varying waveform, once the highlow has been demonstrated). Several recently published frequency components are removed, should be that of a papers [1-71 have presented plausible power circuit to-rectified sinusoid, as depicted in Fig. 2 . This rectified pologies; others [8] [9] [10] have discussed issues concerning waveform is then interfaced with the utility through the the control systems for such power circuits. In all cases, second part of the interface, a bridge composed of slower the proposed "ideal" interfaces use high frequency ac-semiconductor devices that provide the necessary invertive-waveshaping techniques to achieve the performance sion of polarity every half cycle. Finally, since the ac desired over a wide range of operating conditions. They voltage and current waveforms of the harmonic-free interface are, by definition, both fundamental sinusoids, Manuscript received May 9, 1985; revised April 22, 1986. while those required on the dc side are both constant, there Fig. 3b . No interconnecting impedance is is therefore the third required part of the interface, needed; no closed-loop control of the waveshape is reThere are two distinct approaches, shown in Fig. 3 , to quired. the implementation of a harmonic-free utility/dc interFor either case, there are many ways to configure the face. The first assumes the dc system has the character-semiconductor devices of the high-frequency converter istic of a voltage source; the second assumes it has the and the bridge. Any of the various dc-dc converter tocharacteristic of a current source. It does not matter pologies, including those with high frequency isolation whether the dc system is actually an active source or sink, links, could be used. It is only necessary that the chosen or whether it is simply a passive load. It is only important topology be able to ert the characteristic dc variable to distinguish between those dc systems that have an (voltage in the voltage-source case; current in the currentimpedance near zero at twice the fundamental frequency source case) into a rectified sinusoid. This means that it and those that have an impedance near infinity (the reason must be able to down-convert voltage for the first case and for this will be seen later). current for the second if power is flowing toward the utilFor the dc voltage-source case, the duty cycle of the ity, and up-convert if power is flowing toward the dc syshigh frequency converter is varied in such a manner that tem. a sinusoidal voltage waveform is created. Two ac voltage If the interface is required to carry power in both direcsources result: one, the utility, has features that are spec-tions, the circuit's switches must have bipolar capability ified; the other, the output of the power circuit, has fea-in one variable and unipolar in the other. For instance, tures that are totally adjustable. An interconnecting in-when the voltage-source approach is followed, the ductor is placed between these two voltage sources, as switches must carry current in both directions although shown in Fig. 3a . The amplitude and phase of the ac cur-they need only withstand a unipolar voltage. Such a switch rent flowing through this inductor, and therefore into the topology (without its corresponding high frequency filter utility, can then be controlled by adjusting the ac voltage elements) is shown in Fig. 4a . The two switch pairs lawaveform created by the power circuit. Since the induc-beled HF are operated at a high frequency to provide the tor's voltage is usually only a small fraction of the con-waveshaping function, and the two labeled BR provide the Lf to obtain dc-ac conversion ratios that vary from zero (at the cusps) to some maximum value (at the peaks Fig. 4b . Again, two high source case can vary from zero to one-half (given unity frequency and two bridge switch pairs are needed, but power factor operation) of the peak value of their corretheir location in the topology is now different.
sponding ac variables. These ranges can be easily deter-A great number of utility/dc interfaces require power mined by equating power flow. flow in only one direction and at unity power factor. For
For the voltage-source case, the peak of the interface's these applications, two approaches could be followed. ac voltage is approximately equal to the peak of the utility One is to keep the topological structure of the schematics voltage; only the drop across the interconnecting inductor in Fig. 4 . In this case, the bidirectional power flow capa-makes the two voltages different. Since the peak utility bility of the high-frequency switches must be maintained, voltage is fixed, the dc system's voltage must therefore but each of the bridge switches can be reduced to a single always be greater than this peak value. The turns ratio of device. The other approach is to separate the high fre-an isolation transformer could be used to change this value quency waveshaping and bridge functions into distinct to a different one, but it is never possible to operate the sections of the circuit, as shown in Fig. 5 . Here only one interface when the dc system's voltage is less than the high frequency switch pair is needed, although the num-value chosen. In many applications, such as dc motor ber of bridge switches is doubled. Note that in either case drives where the back electromotive force (EMF) goes to the bridge switches are diodes if the power is flowing into zero at stall, and in all start-up situations where the dc the dc system and controlled switches if it is flowing voltage is initially zero, this constraint is either inconveinto the utility. nient or unacceptable.
The schematics of Fig. 5 include the high frequency For the dc current-source case, the constraint imposed filter elements on the ac side of the high frequency con-by the less-than-unity conversion ratio does not cause such verter. Their placement is now in the middle of the power a problem, however. Although the dc current must always circuit so that the switching waveforms do not reach the be greater than the peak of the ac current, the amplitude bridge switches. As such, they are exposed to rectified of the ac current waveform is not fixed; it is instead chosinusoidal waveformns, rather than pure sinusoids. The sen by the interface's control system. The level of the dc cusps of these waveforms cause disturbances that affect current can therefore assume any value within the capathe utility current waveform quality, as will be seen later. bilities of the power circuit. Meanwhile, no matter what the dc current is, the dc voltage can be varied from zero III. CONSTRAINTS ON THE DC SYSTEM to one-half of the peak value of the utility voltage (again, For the high frequency converter to produce a rectified the turns ratio of an isolation transformer could be used sinusoidal waveform from a dc waveform, it must be able to change this upper limit to better suit the load). Fig. 7 along with a similar small ripple ratios. Given a typical ripple ratio of 2.5 per-ratio for the secondary element. cent, the peak energy storage requirement of the passive As can be seen, when the (QR) product is equal to one, element is approximately 10 times the minimum needed -the primary element has maximum energy storage exactly for load balancing. equal to the minimum required for load balancing. ForThis extremely high energy storage requirement occurs tunately, such a high Q is not needed to gain most of the because the need to obtain a certain impedance level at benefits offered by the resonant approach. For instance,
EACTUAL
shaped in an open-loop manner. It is only necessary to EMINIIMUM provide the correct duty-cycle pattern to the high frequency switches. Feedback is needed to control the power level and to achieve synchronization with the utility, but these functions require a much lower bandwidth than the waveshaping, and are not difficult to achieve.
While the utility current should theoretically be well ripple.
There may be more than just the second-harmonic rip-CONTROL ple in the dc system's current, however. The action of the If the load-balancing filter is a single inductor, whose with (QR) equal to 0.5, the primary element stores only impedance increases with frequency, these additional rip-12.5 percent more than its minimum, and when (QR) is ple currents will be very small compared to the secondequal to 0.25, the increase is only 56 percent. harmonic ripple. If it is a tuned resonant filter, however, While the secondary element does not substantially af-then the impedance at these higher frequencies is not so fect the overall size of the load-balancing filter, it does large and the ripple could be significant. Furthermore, affect its switch-frequency impedance. As a result, the when a high frequency element is included in the filter load-balancing filter can no longer be used to remove the design, as shown in Fig. 8 , particular care must be taken switch-frequency components from the waveforms pre-to keep the zero of this filter's impedance away from an sented to the dc system. An additional high frequency fil-even-harmonic frequency.
ter element is instead needed. Fig. 8 shows how this adFinally, when the separated power circuit topologies ditional element can be placed so that it both avoids the like those shown in Fig. 5 are used, the filter components dc component in its state-variable and reduces the size of between the waveshaping and bridge switches are another the secondary element needed to get resonance at the sec-important source of distortion. Because these components ond-harmonic.
are exposed to rectified sinusoidal waveforms, their reactive requirements cannot be delivered near the cusps if V. OPEN_LOOP CONTROL FOR THE DC the utility current is to follow its perfect sinusoidal shape.
CURRENT_SOURCE CASE
A crossover distortion therefore occurs. If power is flowAs discussed earlier, one of the attributes of the dc cur-ing toward the dc system, this distortion takes the form rent-source approach is that the utility current can be of a period during which the ac current is zero, as shown rect these imperfections, while still taking advantage of the allowable range of dc variables. Fig. 11 , the high frequency switches change state whenever the utility current exceeds a band around the desired waveform. The smaller this band, the higher the switching frequency for a given interconnecting inductor.
Actually, the switching frequency will vary throughout interconnecting inductor are part of the ioop. In essence, the control system creates a current source out of these in Fig. 9a . If, on the other hand, the power is flowing two components. If other filter elements exist on either toward the utility, the distortion takes the form of a step the ac or dc side of this current source, they will respond change in the utility current waveform, as shown in Fig. to disturbances with uncontrolled oscillations. Although 9b. an attempt can be made to include the ripple waveforms Besides the direct influence on the shape of the utility of these elements in the natural-oscillator control scheme current, this distortion also creates a disturbance for the to dampen the oscillations, doing so is difficult and not filter elements. The oscillations that result are a further well understood. Passive damping techniques are often source of distortion. Since, by definition, the open-loop used, instead. control scheme has no way to mitigate these oscillations, The alternative to the natural oscillator approach, linear and since neither the power circuit nor the utility provide feedback, is depicted in Fig. 13 . Here the high frequency significant dissipation, the affect on the utility current's switches are switched at a fixed frequency, and the utility waveshape can be substantial. For example, Fig. 9c shows current waveform is shaped by adjusting the instantaar ac current where the filter oscillations are the largest neous duty cycle. As shown in the figure, the duty cycle contribution to the waveform's distortion.
is first given a nominal pattern that will produce a voltage The only way to reduce this oscillation is to provide waveform exactly equal to the utility voltage. The ac curpassive damping, perhaps with a resistor placed parallel rent is then sensed, and the difference between it and the to the filter inductor. Doing so reduces the effectiveness desired current is used to alter the duty cycle in a direction of the filter, however, and there is an important tradeoff that will correct the error. to be made between the amount of switching-frequency
As with all such systems, proper compensation of the and ringing-frequency components one is willing to tol-control loop is necessary. Fortunately, analysis techerate in the utility current. A typical spectrum showing niques (notably state-space averaging) have been develthis tradeoff is given in Fig. 10 .
oped to describe the dynamic behavior of the power cirIt should be noted that one is always free to close a cuit for incremental perturbations around an operating feedback loop around the current-source interface to cor-point [11] . For many topologies, however, this behavior Control of the power level is achieved by changing the assumption are limited, it has been empirically shown to amplitude of the reference waveform for the utility curbe valid for harmonic-free interfaces switching above 1 rent. The dynamic response of the high frequency conkHz [10] .
verter and its filters to such a change is very fast compared Care must be taken, however, to make sure that proper to the fundamental frequency. This abrupt response afcompensation is provided throughout the cycle. Tradeoffs fects only the ac power level, however; the load-balancbetween the system's performance at each extreme of the ing filter limits the rate at which the dc power level can operating point must be made. Stability at one limit is be altered.
usually gained through less speed-of-response at the other.
When the load-balancing filter is a siingle large element, Unfortunately, the least stable points are at the zero-the dc power level takes many cycles to reach its new crossings of the ac waveforms, which are also the points steady state. This is because the element stores much more where the crossover distortion causes its disturbances. energy than the amount that passes through the inteface Nevertheless, adequate compensation throughout the in a single cycle. When the load-balancing filter is a tuned cycle can be achieved, particularly if one is flexible with resonant circuit, however, the response of the dc power the filter component values. Optimal compensation under level is much faster. In this case, depending on the (QR) all conditions is difficult to achieve, however.
product, the filter elements have a quiescent energy comThis difficulty is due more to the inflexibility of fixed parable to the amount that flows through the interface in feedback gains than it is to the variance of the incremental a cycle, and so the response can be as short as one-quarter dynamics. It should be noted that at any given operating of the fundamental period. If this improved transient perpoint it is possible to place the system's closed-loop poles formance is needed, the added cost of the high frequency wherever they are desired by choosing appropriate feed-switches in the harhonic-free interface will be partially back gains for each of the power circuit's state variables. offset. Rather than limiting the gains to fixed values, therefore, the gains should instead be made to vary with the oper-VIII. CONCLUSION ating point such that the closed-loop poles always remain in a fixed location. In essense, the feedback gains would There is no special design of a harmonic-free, utility! then continually adapt to the power circuit's operating dc interface that is far better than any other in all situapoint [8] .
tions. As with most power coniditioning systems, given a To determine how the feedback gains should vary with reasonable starting point, it is the degree to which the fithe operating point, start with the general form of the state nal product is engineered that governs its success. Howequations: ever, it is important to understand the fundamental design options that are available so that, for a given application, -x = A(t)x + B(t)d 
toward the utility requires controllable switches; 4) a * SI -[A () -()K(9)tuned resonant load-balancing filter, which is only pracMatching this description with the desired pole locations tical with a harmonic-free interface, greatly reduces both gives an expression relating the feedback gains to the op-the size and the dynamic response time of this part of the erating point, interface; and 5) open-loop control of the utility culTent's How complicated an expression results depends on the shape is possible with the dc current-source approach particular power circuit. In some situations, it is only nec-while closed-loop control is necessary for the dc voltageessary to have the gains vary inversely with the dc voltage source approach. lever. In others, the gains will have a more complicated pattern over the cycle. These patterns can be predefined REFERENCES for a given power level, however, because the general 
